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Abstract

A radiological survey and elemental analysis in the gold mining belt was 

carried out at Osiri, Mikei, Masara and Macalder goldmines in Macalder 

Division of Migori district, in southern Nyanza, Kenya, where gold has been 

mined since 1920s. This was after it was realized that none of the previous 

studies in the region had considered radionuclide activity and elemental flux 

measured. This study aimed to provide data and information on the 

radiological as well as elemental impact of gold mining. To achieve this gold 

ore, water, sediments and dust from the mines were collected and analysed.

Elemental analysis of rock, water, sediment and dust samples was done using 

the ED-XRF technique. Activity concentration of 226Ra in water samples was 

measured using liquid scintillation counting (LSC) spectrometry and the 

activity concentrations of 40K and the decay products of 232Th and 226Ra were 

measured using gamma - ray spectrometry. Relevant exposure scenarios and 

pathways were identified and the doses received from these pathways were 

estimated by calculations based on generic dosimetric models. Measurement of 

dust loading at the various ore crushing sites was carried out by trapping the 

dust particles on a 0.45 micron cellulose acetate filter paper of 47 mm diameter 

using a vacuum pump. Absorbed doses in air at the mining sites, crushing 

sites and panning sites were evaluated from the measured activities of the 

radionuclides in these samples.

The major elements and their concentration in gold ore and sediments are: 

titanium (711 -  13,000) mg/kg; cobalt (83 - 1,010) mg/kg; zinc (30 -  63,210) 

mg/kg;; gold (14 - 73) mg/kg; copper (40-118,533) and mercury (16 - 150) 

mg/kg. Lead and arsenic were also available in high quantities. The major 

elements and their concentrations in the water samples on the other hand 

were: copper (29 - 14,976) pg /l; zinc (34 - 683) pg/1, lead and arsenic were
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also detectable in higher quantities. Iron and magnesium were detected in all 

the dust levels.

The activity concentrations of 40K, 226Ra and 232Th range from (80 - 413) 

Bq/Kg, (12- 145) Bq/Kg and (21 - 258) Bq/Kg with mean values of 100, 25 and 

41 Bq/Kg, respectively. The 226Ra in water samples was found to be below the 

detection limit (LD= 0.94 kBq nr3).

The dust loading at Masara was found to be 3.668 mg/m3 while the dust 

loading at Mikei was found to vary between (0.843 - 1.650) mg/m3 with a mean 

of 1.334 mg/m3.

The absorbed dose was found to range from 16 - 178 nGy/h with a mean of 42 

nGy/h. The total calculated effective dose from the three exposure scenarios 

considered ranged from 0.7 - 4.2 pSv y-1. The most significant pathway is the 

inhalation of the auriferous ore dust while the least significant is the external 

dose due to gamma-rays emitted by the radionuclides contained in the mining 

environment.

The activity concentration of the radionuclides as well as the annual absorbed 

dose were found to be below the worlds average while presence of toxic 

elements like arsenic, lead and zinc in high quantities were also noted. 

Inhalation of the gold ore dust was found to be the worst exposure pathway 

with crushing being the worst exposure scenario to the artisanal miners.
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CHAPTER ONE

1.0 Introduction

1.1 Background of the study

All living organisms are exposed to ionizing radiation either from natural or 

man-made radioactive sources. The natural sources of radiation are of 

terrestrial and extra terrestrial origin. Terrestrial radiation is due to radioactive 

nuclides, 40K, 232Th and 238U, present in varying amounts in soils, rocks and 

atmosphere while extra terrestrial radiation originates from the outer space as 

primary cosmic rays. The major manmade exposures are from nuclear reactors, 

X-ray and other radiation generators used for medical, industrial and other 

activities.

Background exposures from normal levels of the naturally occurring 

radioactive materials (NORM) are present in all environmental materials ( soils, 

rocks, water, food) and do not vary remarkably from place to place. The average 

effective dose is about 2.4 mSv/y (UNSCEAR, 2000). Where human activities, 

due to burning of coal, mining and others have increased the relative 

concentration of the radionuclides in such materials, they are referred to as the 

technologically enhanced naturally occurring radioactive materials (TENORM). 

Higher exposures arise from such human activities because they involve 

extraction and disposal of large quantities of materials containing 40K and 

other radionuclides in the decay series o f232Th and 238U.

Miners may be occupationally exposed to radiations during extraction, 

transportation and processing or the minerals. They may experience internal 

exposures to radon, thoron (and their short-lived decay products) and other 

radionuclides in the airborne or ingestible dust and external exposures to 

gamma and beta radiations from their surroundings. Exposure of the general 

public living near the mines may also arise from radionuclides which may be

directly ingested through drinking water or uptake through the food chain witr.
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vegetables, fish, milk, meat etc. Exposure of the public may also result from 

the reuse of the mine wastes (tailings and mine waters).

Apart from the radiological problems, mining is also associated with other non- 

radiological problems such as pollution and land degradation. A number of 

studies conducted in gold mining areas of the Witwatersrand showed 

increasing evidence that mines frequently contaminate adjacent environments 

with heavy metals, salts and radionucides. In cases where nearby streams are 

affected, high rates of downstream transportation and the contamination of soil 

and sediments far away from the source of pollution are possible (Winde and 

Sadham, 2004). Heavy metals are of particular interest for a number of 

reasons. Firstly, they show a tendency to accumulate in the sediments and the 

soils and have a long persistence time, since they are non biodegradable. 

Secondly, they are ubiquitous in sediments and soil arising from both natural 

and anthropogenic sources with pathways including inheritance from the 

parent rocks, application of water as well as local and long range atmospheric 

and fluvial deposits of emissions from dust and mining (Getaneh and 

Alemayehu, 2006).

Trace amounts of metals can be found in minerals constituting mineralized 

rocks. The size reduction process like crushing, during ore processing 

increases the surface area of the reaction of rock/mineral particles thereby 

accelerating oxidation and/or chemical weathering and hence the release of 

metals. Many of the metals are essential at low concentrations to plants, 

animals and human health but at higher concentrations they can be toxic. In 

some cases the concentration of metals in different environmental media can 

exceed the maximum tolerable concentration and can cause harm to life. A 

number of case histories have been documented and reported from different 

parts of the world (Ogola et a l, 2002).

This study therefore focused mainly on occupational exposure to radiation from 

NORMS during mining of gold by artisans in Macalder, Mikei, Osiri and Masara
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in Macalder division in Migori district, but also considered the non radiological 

aspects of the mining risks. To quantify both radiological and non-radiological 

risks, measurement of the dust loading, activity of radionuclides and elemental 

concentration in the ores, sediments, dust and waters from the mines were 

carried out using nuclear and atomic analytical techniques.

1.2 Geology and mineralization of Migori gold mining belt

According to Shackleton (1946), the rocks in Migori are Archaean in age, about 

2.8 million years old (Figure 1). They are referred to as the Migori granite green 

stone. The Archaean rocks of Migori district are known to contain gold. Gold 

occurs in quartz veins within the mafic volcanics of the nyanzian group. The 

host rocks are metabasalt, banded ironstone, shales and andesites. Two 

hypotheses are advanced for gold sulphide mineralization in the region. 

Shackleton (1946) considered the presence of apophytes and veined ore bodies 

within the host rocks at Macalder to be indicative of a hydrothermal- 

metasomatic origin. However, Sanders (1964), suggested that gold 

mineralization in the deposit took place in a pre-existing thrust structure. In 

contrast, Hutchson (1981) concluded that Macalder is a deformed volcanogenic 

massive sulphide deposit of a primitive type, which was formed over a sea floor 

hydrothermal vent. Factors favouring synegenetic hypothesis include sheet like 

ore bodies within the host rocks. In the Macalder deposit, Ogola (1987) noted 

that the emplacement of gold within the host rocks was due to epigenetic vein 

type mineralization and the mode of formation is volcanogenic hydrothermal. 

Keays (1982) reckons that most vein type Archaean gold deposits probably 

formed after the deformation and metamorphism of the host rocks, apparently, 

due to late stage metamorphic fluids.

The mineralization fluids apparently, were generated during the granite 

intrusion. The latter might have played the role of a heat engine during which 

there was dissolution of the elements followed by subsequent concentration 

and redeposition of minerals within tectonically favorable environments.

3
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Several studies have been carried out on the gold mining in Kenya. For 

example the impact of gold mining on the environment and human health in 

the Migori gold mining belt was studied by Ogola et al. (2002), another study 

had also been carried out on gender and mining in Kenya: the case of 

Mukibira mines in Vihiga district (Amutabi et al., 2001) etc. However, none of 

the previous studies has considered the radiological impact of the gold mining 

processes. The miners and the relevant government authorities are therefore 

unaware of the possible radiological risks that the miners are exposed to 

during the gold mining activities. This present study is therefore designed to 

investigate the possible radiological impact of gold mining by artisans in 

Macalder division, Migori district.

1.3 Objectives of the study

1.3.1 General objective

The overall goal of this study was to investigate, using spectrometric 

techniques, the radiological exposure and elemental flux aspects of artisanal 

gold mining activities in the Osiri, Mikei, Masara and Macalder in gold mining 

areas in Migori District’s gold mining belt.

1.3.2 Specific objectives

The specific objectives were to:

i. Measure the activity concentration of radionuclides in ores and 

sediments obtained from the mines and the panning sites at Macalder, 

Mikei, Osiri and Masara in Macalder division in Migori district.

ii. Measure the level of 226Ra in mine water.

iii. Measure the elemental concentration in the sediments, ores, dust, and 

water from the mines.

iv. Measure dust loading in the mining sites.

v. Calculate the absorbed dose of radiation in air in the mines.

5



vi Calculate effective dose from various exposure pathways.

1.4 Justification and significance of the study

This study will provide useful information and data on the radiological aspect 

of mining which hitherto were not available since all previous studies were 

focused on the non radiological impacts. The study is therefore expected to 

create awareness to all the stake holders including (artisanal) miners, the local 

population, as well as the relevant regulatory authorities on the impact of 

mining operation. This will therefore provide basis for further action.
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C H A PTER  TW O

2.0 LITERATURE REVIEW

2.1 Naturally occurring radioactive materials (NORM) in mining

All minerals and raw materials contain radionuclides of natural, terrestrial 

origin- these are commonly referred to as primordial radionuclides. The 238U 

and 232Th decay series and 40K are the main radionuclides of interest. The 

activity concentrations of these radionuclides in normal rocks and soils are 

variable but generally low. However certain minerals, including some that are 

commercially exploited contain uranium and/or thorium radionuclides at 

significantly elevated activity concentrations. By industrial, physical, chemical 

and thermal processes, the natural equilibrium of the radionuclides can be 

disturbed resulting in either an enrichment or decrease of some radionuclides 

compared to the original matrix.

A study in the Majingu phosphate mine in Tanzania found high concentration 

of 226Ra in phosphate rock, 5760 ± 107 Bq/kg and waste rock 4250 ± 98 Bq/kg 

while surface waters had an activity concentration of 4.7 ± 0.4 Bq/1 (Banzi et 

al., 1999). Banzi et al. (1999) also found the absorbed dose rate in air to be of 

the average of 1415 nGy/h which led to estimation of annual dose to be about 

12mSv/y. This is about 12 times higher than the recommended dose for the 

members of the public by ICRP. A similar study carried out in two gold mines 

in Sudan however found lower annual effective dose ranging from 0.01 to 0.2 

mSv/y while the absorbed dose ranged from 2.2 to 32.3 nGy/h (Sam and 

Awad, 2000). Sam and Awad (2000) further found the concentration of 226Ra 

and 232Th to be increasing in the order soil>spoil heap> ore.

Miners in underground mines are more exposed to radiations compared to 

their counterparts on the surface mines as was found in Brazil and Ghana 

respectively (Veiga and Hinton, 2002; Darko et al., 2005). A study of the gold 

mines by Darko et al. (2005) in Ghana while determining occupational
7



exposure to NORMS from surface and underground mines in the Ashanti 

region in Ghana found the miners in the underground mines are exposed to an 

annual effective dose of 1.83 ± 0.56 mSv/y compared to surface miners who 

were exposed to a dose of only 0.26 ± 0.11 mSv/y. The high radiation exposure 

in the underground mines is mainly due to Radon gas which is transported to 

the galleries through water and air circulation during mining. Results of a 

study of the coal mines in Brazil also indicated that the inhalation of radon 

progeny may be a source of occupational exposure (Lipsztein et a l, 2001): the 

study found significant levels of uranium in a coal miner’s urine. The study 

however, found the concentrations of uranium, thorium and 210Po in the mines 

to be below detection limits. The study also identified ingestion to be the most 

important pathway for thorium intake; this finding however contradicts the 

study by Abbady et al.(2005 ) and Mustapha et al.(2007) that found inhalation 

of dust to be the most significant pathway (Abbady et a l, 2005; Mustapha et 

al, 2007).

Measurements of ambient radiation and determination of radionuclide 

concentrations in mining wastes and soils in former uranium and radium 

mines showed that mud from the neutralization ponds used to treat acid mine 

waters contain elevated radioactive concentrations. The study further found 

that in mill tailings in the mining facilities where the radioactive ore was 

chemically extracted, contain elevated levels of radioactivity, up to 200 times 

normal levels (Carvalho et a l, 2007). This raises a lot of concern especially in 

the areas like Migori gold belt where the miners and general public more often 

use tailings from the gold mines to construct their houses.

Gold miners are exposed to radiation from different exposure scenarios like 

during extraction, sieving, panning and crushing of the ore etc. On the other 

hand the exposure pathways include external irradiation by gamma rays 

emitted by radionuclides contained in the ground; external exposure from 

submission in air contaminated by auriferous dust; internal irradiation due to

8
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inhalation of auriferous dust in the air; and internal irradiation due to 

inadvertent ingestion of auriferous dust (Mustapha et al., 2007).

Chemical and physical processes during gold mining and extraction, 

particularly when carried out in conjunction with uranium extraction and 

sulphuric acid manufacture, act on the uranium minerals and the radioactive 

decay products of uranium. The sequence of the processing steps may have a 

significant influence on the movement of the radioactive materials (Wendel, 

1998). Water as used in gold mining process also plays an important role in 

moving naturally occurring radionuclides through the environment, both as a 

transport medium for the bulk ore and as a medium for chemical reactions.

2.2 Elemental concentration in mining materials

Drainage waters from gold mine tailings and adits from Kilimafesa mine in 

Tanzania, former gold and copper mine, showed the presence of heavy metals 

like aluminum, arsenic, copper, iron, lead, manganese and zinc in higher 

concentrations with their levels ranging from 21 mg/1 to 622 mg/1 (Bowell et al, 

1995). They also found the concentration of the metals to be more in the waters 

from tailings than the adits. Presence of the same metals was also registered 

in gold mines in Kenya and Ethiopia by Ogola et al. (2002) and Getaneh and 

Alemayehu (2006), respectively. Ogola et al. (2005) in addition found the level of 

mercury to be high in their study: this high level of mercury can be explained 

from the fact that mercury is used in gold amalgamation by the artisanal 

miners in the Migori gold mining belt as is also used in Australia, Brazil and 

several other places all over the world (Veiga and Hinton, 2002). These studies 

however did not register the presence of uranium at elevated levels as was 

registered in the gold mining areas of the Witwatersrand (Winde and 

Sandtham, 2004) and those located in eastern Johannesburg (Rosner and 

Schackwyk, 2000) in the Republic of South Africa.
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2 3 Artisanal gold mining in Kenya

Artisanal gold mining started several years ago, for example in India it is dated 

back to 400BC (Deb et a l, 2008). Early artisanal mining early was also 

reported in Brazil, Portugal etc, where the artisanal miners are referred to as 

the garimpeiros (Veiga and Hinton, 2002). In Africa, gold mining has also been 

carried out for years, for instance in the Witwatersrand and Johannesburg in 

South Africa and in the Ashanti region in Ghana and other places.

Mining in Kenya accounts for less than 1 % of the country’s gross domestic 

product (GDP). Kenya has been known in the east African region for the 

production of non metallic minerals such as diatomite, fluorspar, limestone, 

salt, soda ash, and vermiculite, as well as a variety of gemstones and materials 

for construction. A feasibility study completed recently estimated reserves of 

mineralized sands at Kwale to be 140 million metric tons (Mt) (Bemeudez, 

1999).

Gold mining in Kenya has been going on for close to a century and is now 

being carried out primarily by the artisanal miners. There are several gold 

deposits present in Kenya; of late there has been a renewed attempt by 

different companies to explore gold in Southwestern Kenya. The major regions 

in focus have been Lolgorian in Transmara district and Macalder division in 

Migori district. The gold in this region is believed to be embedded in the Lake 

Victoria greenstone belt, which is also responsible for gold mining ventures in 

adjoining Tanzania (Shackleton, 1946).

Artisanal mining (ASM) refers to mining by individuals, groups, families or 

groups with minimal or no mechanization in the informal (sometimes illegal) 

sector of the market (Hetschel et a l, 2002). According to the recent 

International Labor Organization (ILO) survey, about 13 million people are 

involved in Artisanal mining producing 15 to 20 % of the world’s non-fuel 

mineral resources (ILO, 1999). Small scale gold mining activity is not unique
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to Kenya only; it is widely spread throughout Africa, Latin America and Asia 

(Hilson, 2002). Artisanal mining is popular with gold because it has an 

advantage of being relatively simple to extract, refine and transport. Small scale 

gold mining can only take place where mineralization occurs near the surface 

and within unconsolidated rocks, the most frequent being deposits contained 

in riverbed alluvium and colluviums, and altered upper portions of quartz 

veins. Recent increase in gold mining in Kenya has had positive impact on 

unemployment, but at the same time has a plethora of environmental 

implications.

Mercury pollution and land degradation are by far the two most serious 

environmental problems encountered in small scale gold mining today. Metallic 

mercury has for a long time been the preferred option for concentrating and 

extracting gold from low grade ores mainly because it is cheap, reliable and 

portable. It is now a well known fact that mercury, in sufficient quantities, 

poses a serious threat to human health and is deleterious to a wide range of 

ecological entities. Once in the natural environment, mercury undergoes a 

change of speciation from an inorganic form to a stable methylated state 

(MeHg) and when ingested, ecotoxicological impact results. Since it is readily 

transferred across the placenta, acute exposure causes animals to initially 

become anorexic and lethargic, after which muscles ataxia, motor control 

deficits and visual impairment develop with convulsions preceding death.

Small scale gold mining activity also causes significant damage to the 

landscapes. More specifically, as a migratory industry, small scale gold mining 

have been responsible for the removal of the vast quantities of surface 

vegetation and mass deforestation. Furthermore, miners typically abandon pits 

and trenches without properly reclaiming the spoils. It is therefore quite 

common to find, following periods of intensive prospecting, landscapes littered 

Wlth potholes and virtually devoid of vegetation cover.

11



CHAPTER THREE

3.0 Materials and Methods

3.1 Sampling sites

Samples of ore, sediment, water and dust were collected from Osiri, Masara, 

Macalder (Makalda) and Mikei mining sites in southern Nyanza Kenya. The 

sampling locations are shown in Figure 2.
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Figure 2. Location of the sampling sites.
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Qre sediment, water and dust samples were collected from various mining 

sites at Mikei, Osiri, Macalder and Masara using various sample collection 

methods as described below.

3.2.1 Collection of ore samples

Thirteen samples including powder ore/crushed rocks were collected from 

panning sites, crushing sheds. Pieces of rocks identified to be ores ere also 

collected in the mines. In all cases about half kilogram of the sample was put 

in a well labeled plastic bag.

3.2.2 Collection of sediment samples

Thirteen sediment samples were collected from the panning sites both from the 

artificial ponds dug in the ground next to the crushing sheds and near river 

banks. They were also labeled appropriately. All the sediment samples were wet 

apart from the two dry samples from a heap that were left to dry near the 

ponds for reprocessing.

3.2.3 Collection of water samples

Eleven water samples were collected in 0.5 liter plastic bottles from various 

panning ponds and mines in Masara, Osiri, Mikei and Macalder. At each 

sampling point, the bottles were rinsed at least three times with the water 

before taking the sample. Each bottle was immersed to about 10 cm below the 

water surface to prevent aeration incase of presence of radon gas. The samples 

were tightly sealed and labeled: labeling included the time and date of 

sampling.

3 2 Sample collection procedures
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Environmental air over the crushing sites was pumped through 0.45 pm air 

filters of diameter 47 mm. The pumping was carried out for about 30 minutes 

for each filter. The filters were weighed before and after exposures to evaluate 

the dust loading in the air during the sampling. Each of the ten filters collected 

were kept in a petri dish labeled with the weight before exposure and the 

sampling duration awaiting analysis after exposure.

3 2.4 Collection of samples of air borne dust

3.3 Sample preparation

3.3.1 Preparation of ore and sediments for ED-XRF counting

In the laboratory, the ores and the sediments were dried in the open and then

prepared as described below according to the requirements of the intended

analytical technique:

i. Each of the samples was first crushed and pulverized into fine powder.

ii. The pulverized sample was then sieved to grain sizes of equal to or less 

than 100 (< 100) pm. Nylon sieve was used so as to avoid contamination 

of the sample.

iii. About 1 g of the fine sample was mixed with about 0.3 grams of cellulose 

to achieve a mass ratio of 1 (cellulose): 3 (sample) and divided into three 

portions and each portion pressed into a pellet of diameter 2.5 cm. The 

weight of the pellets obtained varied between 2.5 and 4.8 mg.
A-

The pellets were labeled appropriately and kept in a petri dish to avoid

contamination.
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100 ml of each water sample was preconcentrated to a pH of 3.5 by adding 

Nitric acid (HNO3). Where the pH went below 3.5, ammonium solution was 

added to adjust it upwards to 3.5. 2 ml of 1 % ammonium-1- 

pyrolidonedithiocabomate (APDC) solution was then added to the 

preconcentrate before stirring for about 30 minutes. The filtrate of the 

preconcentrate was then collected over a 0.45 pm millipore filter paper of 

47mm diameter and left to dry.

3.3.3 Preparation of samples for a gamma-ray spectroscopy

The remaining pulverized samples (ore and sediments) were sealed in 250 

milliliter plastic containers for about one month. This was to allow gaseous 

radon (half life 3.8 days) and its short lived decay daughters (214Bi and 214Pb) to 

reach equilibrium with the long lived 226Ra precursor in the sample. The 

sample weights ranged from 240.1 g to 564.8 g. A background sample was also 

prepared by filling a similar container with distilled water.

3 3 2  Preparation of water samples for ED-XRF analysis

3.3.4 Preparation of samples for liquid scintillation counting

10 milliliters of each water sample was pippetted into a 22 ml vial. 10 ml of 

Opti Flour liquid scintillator (cocktail) was then added before mixing thoroughly 

by shaking and left to settle for about three hours. It was noticed that the
4.

mixture separated into two immiscible layers: the Opti Flour cocktail on top of 

the water. The samples were later analyzed with the liquid scintillation counter 
(LSC).



3 4 Analytical techniques

3.4.1 Gamma-ray spectroscopy

Gamma rays are high energy electromagnetic radiations emitted in the process 

of de-excitation of the atomic nucleus. Gamma rays from spontaneous nucleus 

decay are emitted with a rate and energy (colour) spectrum that is unique to 

the nuclear species that is decaying. The uniqueness provides the basis for 

most gamma ray assay techniques; by counting the number of gamma rays 

emitted with a specific energy it is possible to determine the types and number 

of the nuclei that emitted that radiation.

3.4.1.1 Interaction of gamma-rays with matter

Gamma rays must interact with the sample to be detected. Gamma-rays 

measured outside a sample is always attenuated because of gamma ray 

interaction with the sample.

3.4.1.2 Fundamental law of attenuation

When a gamma radiation of intensity I0 is incident on an absorber of thickness

L, the emerging radiation of intensity I transmitted by the absorber is given by 

the exponential expression

J = I e~M,L
1  l ° e  ( 1 )

M, is the attenuation coefficient

The attenuation coefficient depends on the gamma-ray energy and the atomic 

number, Z, and the density, p, of the absorber.

Gamma-rays react primarily with the atomic electrons; therefore, the 

attenuation coefficient must be proportional to electron density/?, which is 

Proportional to bulk density of the absorbing material. However, for a given
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material the ratio of the element density to the bulk density is constant, Z/A, 

independent of bulk density. The ration Z/A is nearly constant for all except 

the heavy elements.

The ratio of linear attenuation coefficient to the density '^ / is  called the mass 

attenuation coefficient//.

N0<tH = —s—
A  (2)

No is Avogadro’s number

A is the atomic weight 

<r is the interaction cross section.

Mass attenuation is independent of density and is commonly used since it 

quantifies the gamma-ray interaction probability of an individual element.

3.4.1.2.1 Interaction processes

The gamma rays interact with detectors and absorbers by three by major 

processes, photoelectric absorption Compton scattering and pair production 

(Figure 3).

17



Figure 3. The three major types o f gamma-ray interaction with matter (Knoll,

1979).

a) P h o toe le c tr ic  absorp tion

A gamma- ray may interact with a bound electron in such a way that it looses 

all its energy to the target electron and the electron is ejected from the atom 

(Figure 4).
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Photoalectron

Incoming 
radiation from 
x-ray tube or 
radioisotope.

Figure 4. Photoelectric absorption process

ne of the energy is used to overcome the electron binding energy and most 

he remainder to free the electron as kinetic energy. A very small amount of 

oil energy remains with the atom to conserve the momentum.

itoelectric absorption for gamma-ray detection, because the gamma-ray 

;s all its energy, the resulting pulse falls within the full energy peak. The 

bability of photoelectric absorption depends on the gamma-ray energy, the 

:tron binding energy and the atomic number of the atom. The probability of 

itoelectric absorption is probability greater for most tightly bound electrons, 

frefore the K electrons are the most affected. The probability of photoelectric 

lorption is given equation

(3)
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energy of the electron released by the interaction is the difference between 

e gamma-ray energy E and the electron binding energy Ea.

electron binding energy isn’t lost but appears as the characteristic X-rays 

oitted in the coincidence with the photoelectron. In most cases, these X-rays 

•e absorbed in the detector in the coincidence with the photoelectron and the 

suiting output pulse is proportional to the total energy of the incident 

jnma-ray.

Compton scattering

ampton scattering is the process whereby gamma-ray interacts with a free or 

weakly bound electron (Figure 5). The incident gamma-ray with energy, 

»£ , transfers part of its binding energy to the electron.

AE = E -E .o (4)

Atomic electron

icident gamma-ray

E'
Scattered gamma-ray

Figure 5. Schematic diagram of Compton scattering process.



'he interaction involves the outer least tightly bound electron in the scattering 

itom The electron becomes a free electron with kinetic energy equal to the 

[ifference of the energy lost by the gamma-rays and the electron bonding 

nergy- Because the electron binding energy is very small compared to the 

amma-ray energy, the kinetic energy of the electron is nearly equal to the 

•nergy lost by the incident gamma-ray.

F is the energy of scattered electronre

£is the energy of the incident gamma-ray 

E' is the energy of scattered gamma ray

'he direction of the electron and the scattered gamma-ray depend on the 

imount of energy transferred to the electron during interaction.

r  M qC2
(1 -co s 6 +  M oc 2/ E )

W„c2 is the rest energy of the electron, 511 keV.

9 angle between the incident and scattered gamma-ray.

'he energy is minimum for a head on scattered collision where gamma-ray is 

mattered at 180° and the electron moves forward in the direction of the 

ncident gamma-ray. In this case the scattered gamma-ray is given by

E< -  M qc ____
<m,n) (2 +  M 0c 1/ E ) (7)
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, r very small scattering angles (<D = 0°) the energy of the scattered gamma- 

ayS is only slightly less than the energy of the incident gamma-ray and the 

pattered electron takes very small energy away from the interaction. When 

^ompton scattering in a detector, the detection medium and the detector 

duces an output pulse that is proportional to the energy lost by the incident 

jamma-ray because Compton scattering involves the least tightly bound 

electrons, the nucleus has a minor influence and the probability of interaction 

s nearly independent of atomic number. The interaction probability depends 

jn electron density, which is proportional to Z/A and nearly constant for all 

materials. The Compton Scattering probability is a slowly varying function of 

jamma-ray energy.

c) Pair production

\ gamma-ray with energy of at least 1.022 meV can create an electron-positron 

pair when the influence of strong electromagnetic field is in the vicinity the 

lucleus (Figure 6).

Positron-electron pair

e

Figure 6. Schematic diagram of pair production process.



n this interaction the nucleus receives a very small amount of recoil energy to 

'onserve the momentum, but the nucleus is otherwise unchanged and the 

janirna-rays disappear. This interaction has a thresh hold of 1.022 MeV 

ecause that is the minimum energy required to create the electron-positron 

>air. If the gamma-ray exceeds 1.022 MeV, the excess energy is shared between 

he positron and the electron as kinetic energy. This interaction process is 

•elatively unimportant of nuclear assay because most of the important gamma- 

•ay signatures are below 1.022 MeV. The electron -positron product are slowed 

lown in the absorber.

Ifter losing its kinetic energy, the positron combines with the electron in 

innihilation process, which releases gamma-ray with energies of 0.511 MeV. 

These lower energy gamma-rays may interact further with absorbing material 

jr may escape.

Jair production is possible for gamma-rays with energy less 1.022 MeV. Above 

his threshold, the probability of the interaction increases rapidly with energy. 

The probability of pair production varies approximately as the square of the 

itomic number Z and is significant in high Z elements.

Figure 7. Block diagram of a Single-Channel-Analyzer (SCA) with Nal (TI)

detector.
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~ e samples were analyzed using a gamma-ray spectrometer consisting of a HP 

5583A single channel analyzer (SCA) model, consisting of Nal(Tl) detector 

attached to photomultiplier tube (PM), Hewlett Packard (HP) 5580B NM power 

supply- HP 5582A linear amplifier, HP 5590A scale and a timer (Figure 7). Each 

sample was placed directly on the Nal(Tl) detector of the Single Channel 

Analyzer (SCA) and counted in each of the three windows calibrated at 

between channel numbers 4.0 and 4.5 for 40K (1460 keV), 5.0 and 5.5 for 214Bi 

(1764 keV) and 8.0 to 8.5 for 208T1 (2615 keV ) for 8 hours. Calibration was 

done using reference materials provided by the International Atomic Energy 

Agency (IAEA) namely RGU-1, RGTh-1 and RGK-1 (Oyedele, 2006). The true 

counts for each window were obtained after subtracting the background counts 

in each window obtained by running background sample (distilled water) in the 

same geometry for 8 hours. To calculate the activity concentration of each 

sample, a secondary standard called RgMix2 was also run for the same 

duration and the counts noted for each window. From the true counts obtained 

from the RgMix2 and from its known activity concentration, i.e. 5721 Bq/kg 

:or 40K, 1012 Bq/kg for 226Ra and 1269 Bq/kg for 232Th, the method of 

proportion was used to estimate the activity concentration of the ore and 

sediment samples.

3.4.2 ED-XRF technique

The X-ray flurescence process initiated by an ejection of an electron by an 

Jxternal force/ energy that creates an electron vacancy. This vacancy is filled 

Jy transition of an electron from the outer shell. The difference in binding 

energies of the two electrons results in the creation of characteristic X-rays. 

The excitation energy from the inner atom may also be transferred to the outer 

electrons causing it to be ejected from the atom, such an electron is called 

uger electron. Because each atom has a unique pattern, with its electrons 

having distinct quantum number, the resulting characteristic X-rays are also 

ni9Ue with specific frequency and acts as fingerprints of elements in XRF
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analysis. The emission of characteristic radiation can be induced by the impact 

of accelerated particles such as electrons, protons, alpha particles and ions; or 

by the impact of high energy radiation from an X-ray tube or suitable 

radioactive source. In this work, Cadmium (109Cd) was used.

3.4-2.1 Quantitative analysis in ED-XRF, general expression

Generally, direct electron excitation is used in the electron microprobe 

technique, while radioisotope sources and accelerator are commonly associated 

with energy dispersive technique. For reasons of sensitivity, the combination of 

the high power sealed X-ray tube and wavelength dispersion by selected crystal 

remains the practical and preferred technique for quantitative X-ray 

fluorescence (XRF) analysis.

In X-ray fluorescence analysis, it is the intensities of the radiation from a 

sample which is the basis of quantitative analysis. The energy spectrum 

consists of the characteristic X-ray lines and the background contributions due 

to coherent and incoherent scattering. The latter tend to interfere with 

quantitative analysis.

The geometry of the excitation source in relation to the sample and the detector

x -fluorescence excited i in 
the sample

Figure 8. Interaction of X-rays with a sample
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^is the incident angle of primary radiation with the sample

fa is the emergent angle of secondary radiation with the sample

q is the solid angle of the incident primary radiation as seen by the sample

q i is the solid angle of the emergent secondary radiation as seen by the 

detector.

The intensities are expressed in photons or X-ray counts per second. The 

dependence of the intensity of flourescent radiation of element /' and its mass 

per unit area is according to Sparks (1979) given by:

I l(El) = G0.Kl£(<El).pld,
1 -  exp (apd) 

apd
(8)

where

/,(£,) is the measured fluorescence intensity of element i 

Ia =(£, ) is the intensity of primary exciting radiation 

Kt is the relative detection efficiency 

d is thickness of the sample 

pis the density of the sample
A.

P,dt is the mass per unit area of element i in the sample

e(E,)is the relative efficiency of the detector for photons of energy E .

Go is the geometry constant which is also dependent on the source activity as 

ls the case with radioisotope sources. Ga is given by the following equation
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70(E0)Q,Q2 (9)

and

( 10)

Where cr?h(E0) is the photoelectric mass absorption coefficient of the element 

/at energy Ea .

m is the fluorescent yield for element / in the “S” .

f ' is the ratio of the intensity of a given K or L line to the intensity of the

whole line series. The total mass absorption coefficient for primary and 

fluorescent X-ray radiation in the sample is given by

where p{E0) and //(£,)are the total mass absorption coefficients in the sample 

at primary and secondary energies.

In the above equation it is assumed that:

• The sample is homogenous

• The excitation source is a point source

• The primary radiation is monochromatic

• The density of the element i , p ,  in the sample is constant over the whole

1/Ais

is the relative probability for photoelectric effect in shell “S” .

a -  //(£0)cscQ, + p(E{)escQ2 (11)

volume
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# Affixed geometry is maintained during the experiment i.e. Q, and Q2 is 

constant.

Figure 9. Block diagram of EX-DRF spectrometry

The ED-XRF spectrometer, Figure9, used in this study consisted of a X- ray 

generator as the excitation source operated at 35 volts and 20 mA; Canberra Si 

(Li) detector, an ORTEC spectroscopy shaping amplifier model 571, ORTEC 

high voltage supply bias model 475, ORTEC liquid nitrogen monitor and a 

Canberra multichannel analyzer (S-100), which measures the heights of 

different pulses and stores the results in memory counters called channels. 

The MCA is interfaced with a personal computer (Figure 4). The detector is 

maintained at liquid nitrogen temperature of 77K (~ -203°C).

Each dust and water filter was run for 500 seconds while each pellet was run 

for 2000 seconds live time and the spectra collected by the Canberra detector 

with energy resolution of 195 eV for (Mn-Ka) X-rays at 5.9 KeV. The 

characteristic X-ray spectra obtained from the samples were evaluated by non

linear least squares fitting using the analysis of X-ray spectra by the interactive 

least squares -  quantitative X -ray analysis for thin samples (AXIL- QXAS) 

code.
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In liquid scintillation analyzers, energy from emitted radiation is absorbed by a 

fluorescent material (scintillation flour) and is re- emitted as light photons. The 

light photons are detected by one or more photomultiplier tubes (PMTs) and 

converted into electrical energy for analysis. The radioactive material is brought 

into close contact with the scintillator, usually by dissolving both in a suitable 

solvent; this type of instrument is therefore particularly suitable for the 

qualitative measurement of radiation which has limited penetrating power, 

such as alpha particles, beta particles and soft X-rays. It also has a very short 

resolving time therefore high rates of disintegration can be measured.

The measurement of radioactivity by means of liquid scintillation counter 

involves two main stages. First, energy from the radiation excites molecules of 

a suitable solvent (primary solvent) and re-emitted as light (scintillation). 

Secondly, the emitted photons are detected by a photomultiplier tube and 

converted to electrical pulses (Figure 10).

3.4.3 Liquid Scintillation Counting (LSC)

Signal out

Figure 10. Block diagram of a scintillation counter.
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The radioactive material whose activity is to be measured is mixed with a liquid 

scintillation cocktail in a transparent vial which is then lowered into the 

counting chamber situated between the two photomultiplier tubes of the liquid 

scintillation counter. The inside of the scintilator is surrounded by a lead 

shielding to exclude as much extraneous radiation as possible. Light delivered 

from scintillation in the counting vial enters the photomultiplier tubes either 

directly or after reflection from the walls of the chamber, whose internal 

surface is ligned with a reflecting material.

In this study, measurements were performed using the Packard Tri-Carb 1000 

TR LSA interfaced with PC containing the Packard Applications Management 

system (AMS) and Spectragraph™ software packages. Each sample was 

counted for 5 minutes with a wide window setting of (25-900) in one of the 

three regions of the LSA. The background counting was done with de-ionized 

water for 600 minutes. The cocktail used in this study was Opti Flour. The 

advantage of Opti Flour as a cocktail is that radon (222Rn) is 48 times more 

soluble in it than in water and the quenching effect it offers is uniform in all 

samples analysed, including background and standards, since most of the 

energy transfer takes place in the floating Opti Flour. Once 222Rn is sealed for 

about one month it is expected to be in secular equilibrium with its precursor

i.e. 226Ra therefore the method can be used to detect 226Ra.

3.5 Dose estimates

3.5.1 Exposure scenarios and pathways

Gold mining by the artisans mainly involves extraction of ore manually from

open pits. The extracted ore is then left in the open to dry before crushing into 
/*•

e grains using mallets. The fine grain is then sieved to get fine powder which 

ls mixed with mercury at the panning sites. The panning can either be carried
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ut in a flowing river or in ponds dug close to the crushing sites. Mercury 

mixes with gold to form an amalgam which settles at the bottom of the trough 

used for panning while the rest of the sediments are gradually emptied into the 

pond/river. Excess mercury is separated from gold in the amalgam by hand

squeezing the piece of fabric on which the gold and mercury have settled. This 

recovered mercury is usually bottled for reuse. Further refinement of the gold 

obtained to remove any remaining mercury and water, is by burning directly in 

open air. The same process of gold extraction is reported in other countries 

e.g. India and Brazil as described by Deb et al. (2008) and Veiga and Hinton 

(2002), respectively. Based on the operations described above, the following 

exposure scenarios and pathways were considered for the dose assessment:

a) Exposure scenarios

i. Extracting and transporting the ore.

ii. Crushing the ore.

iii. Sieving the ore.

iv. Panning the ore.

v. Drying the ore in open air.

vi. Storing the ore.

b) Exposure pathways

i- External irradiation by y- rays emitted from radionuclides contained in 

the ground, in the stock piles of ores or in the dust created during 

crushing and deposited on surfaces.

u- External exposure due to submersion in air contaminated with dust.

Ul- Internal irradiation due to inhalation of dust in the air.

lv- Internal irradiation due to inadvertent ingestion of dust.
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'The radiation doses that are likely to accrue from each working or exposure 

scenario were calculated using existing generic models that closely describe 

exposure scenarios. Typical input parameters include the activity 

concentrations of the relevant radionuclides in various types of materials, 

working habit data (e.g. exposure duration, breathing rates, etc) and the dose 

coefficients. Information on the working and living habits were obtained by 

observing and interviewing the miners. Other parameters, including dose 

coefficients, were adopted from the open literature (Ekerman and Ryman, 

1993; ICRP, 1994). For the calculations involving dust loading, the value of 

dust loading at Mikei was used.

The radiation doses that are likely to accrue from each exposure scenario were 

calculated as follows:

a). External dose due to y- rays emitted by radionuclides contained in the 

environment

Calculation of the absorbed dose rate at 1 meter above the ground containing 

40K, 232Th and 226Ra, which were assumed to be uniformly distributed in the 

ground, is obtained using the relationship :

D = 0.666Arh + 0.042A*. + 0.429AKa I j 2)

where D represents total absorbed dose in air nGyh1. Arh, Ak and Ar3 are the 

activity concentrations of 232Th, 40K and 226Ra respectively, present in the ore
A-

^ d  sediment samples. The contents on the right hand side of the equation 

above are related to the average gamma-ray energies for each radionuclide or 

Senes. Dose conversion factor or dose coefficient represent the dose rate in air 

Per unit activity concentration of radionuclides in the soil sample and is 

exPressed in nGyh1 per Bq/kg (Tahir et a l, 2005). The relationship was based 

°n the dose conversion factors recommended by the UNSCEAR (1993), for the

2.5-2 Dose calculation procedures
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estimation of the total air absorbed outdoor gamma radiation. It is noted that 

the calculation of these DCFs has been based on the assumption that the 

decay products of the 226Ra and 232Th series are in the radioactive equilibrium 

with their precursors (Sam and Elmahadi, 2007).

The external effective dose Dext (Sv y 1) received by an individual due to 

distribution of radionuclides in sediment, rock, ore or dust in the immediate 

environment was then calculated using the equation

Dex, -  ^  ARDCexlRT
R (13)

where Ar (B qg1) is the activity concentration of gamma ray emitting 

radionuclides in the dust, sediment,... and DCext, r is the effective dose 

coefficient of the radionuclide in S vh1 per B qg1. T is the exposure time in 

hours.

The external effective dose coefficients for external exposure to radionuclides 

including contributions from short lived daughters are shown in Table 1. *
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fable 1. Effective dose coefficients for external exposure to radionuclides 

including contributions from short-lived daughters (Mustapha et a l, 2007).

■— Effective dose coefficients (nSvh *per Bqg!)

Radionuclides Soil contaminated to Contaminated
Surface

Air Submersion

1 cm 5 cm Infinite
Depth

(nSv h 1 per Bqm 3)

Tor 5.472 15.552 30.701 1.175 0.029

TiRa 60.224 172.975 327.514 9.929 0.302

TiRa 33.178 95.040 174.528 5.409 0.162

228Th 51.553 148.951 298.616 8.299 0.276

230Th 0.012 0.027 0.033 0.004 0

232Th 0.006 0.012 0.014 0.003 0

234U 0.005 0.009 0.011 0.003 0

238U 1.205 2.467 3.700 0.668 0.005

b) Internal dose due to i nhalation of air contaminated with dust

The weight of the accumulated dust was obtained by subtracting the pre- 

I exposure weight of the filter from the post-exposure weight (Omar et al., 2007). 

Dust loading therefore was calculated by

Z -Y
~ V ~  (14)

where Cd is the total dust loading" (gm 3), Z and Y are the post and pre exposure 

filter weights (g) respectively while V is the volume of the air sampled (m3).

The effective dose due to inhalation of contaminated air with dust Dinh (Sv y 1) 

Was then calculated using the equation:
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Dl„ = Y dARDC„IJ,C J .T  (15)
R

where DCinh.R is the effective dose coefficient for radionuclide R (nSvBq1), Iw is 

the inhalation rate ( 1.2 m3/h), and Ar is the activity concentration of 

radionuclides in the dust sample and T is as defined as above (eqn. 2). In order 

to apportion the mean alpha activity due to the 226Ra and 232Th chain nuclides, 

the average ratio of their activities present in the mineral was assumed to be 

present in the air borne inhaled dust (Haridasan et a l, 2006; Oatway and 

Mobbs, 2003).

Effective doses coefficients for inhalation and ingestion for selected 

radiocuclides including contributions from their short lived product is shown in 

Table 2.

Table 2. Effective doses per unit intake of selected radionuclides including 

contributions from their short-lived products (adopted from ICRP,1994). 

(Moderate (M) and Slow (S) absorption rates were selected for insoluble ores.)

Committed effective dose per unit intake (nSv B q 1)

Radionuclides By inhalation By ingestion

(absorption type) (fractional absorption)

226Ra 5600 (M) 1200 (0.2)

228Ra 1700 (M) 670 (0.2)

228Th
A

34500 (S) 106 (0.0002)

3̂0Th 7200 (S) 87 (0.0002)

^ T h 12000 (S) 92 (0.0002)

^ lT ~ 6800 (S) 8 (0.002)

---------------------- 5700 (S) 12 (0.002)
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c) Internal dose due to inadvertent ingestion of radionuclides

The effective dose D ing (Sv y 1) due to inadvertent ingestion of radionuclides 

was calculated using the equation

Ding T JA * D C lng'RI VJngT
(16)

where DCing,R is the effective dose coefficient for ingestion (SvBq1), Iw.ing is the 

ingestion rate and all other terms have same meaning as described earlier. 

Inadvertent ingestion is assumed to occur through hand to mouth transfer of 

contaminated soil and dust present on the skin and clothing. For the purposes 

of this research the amount of soil that is likely to be inadvertently ingested by 

an adult in these working conditions is assumed to be 5 x 10'3 g/h (Oatway 

and Mobbs, 2003).

T was taken to be 780 hours in a year for a miner working for three hours for 

five days in a week for 52 weeks for the digging and panning scenarios. While 

for T for crushing was taken to be 1560 hours in a year i.e. a miner working for 

6 hours for five days in a week for 52 weeks.

d) The total effective dose for each exposure scenario

The total annual effective dose, Et, received by the artisans who dig and/or 

handle ores and slurries containing gold is the sum of the doses from external 

Radiation by gamma-rays emitted by radionuclides contained in the ground 

^ d  the environment, inhalation of air contaminated by dust and inadvertent 

lngestion of radionuclides in dust. This is given by the equation

Ef -  Dex, + Dmh + Dm g (17)
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CHAPTER FOUR

4.0 RESULTS AND DISCUSSION

Results of the analyses of the ore, sediment, water and dust samples are 

presented and discussed in the following sections

4.1 Detection limits

4.1.1: Calculation of the limit of detection of Nal(Tl)the single channel 

analyzer

The detection efficiency of radionuclide i was calculated using the formula

where st (counts per second per Bq) is the absolute counting efficiency of 

gamma rays in the window of interest, ns (counts per second) is the count rate 

recorded in the energy window when the sample holder is filled with the 

reference material (RgMix 2), nB is the count rate in the same energy window 

when the sample holder is filled with distilled water, i.e. the background count, 

ms is the mass of the RgMix 2 and C is the activity concentration of the 

radionuclide in RgMix 2 in Bq/Kg.

The limit of detection Ld (Bq/Kg)^was therefore calculated using the equation 

(Mustapha, 1999).

Cms. (18)

(19)
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where CB is the count rate in the energy window of distilled water, the 

background, T (seconds) is the counting time and ms (Kg) is the mass of the

distilled water sample. For the mass of water, which was used as the 

background, the counting was done for 8 hours and the limit of detection of 

40£, 226Ra and 232Th was found to be 43 Bq/Kg, 10 Bq/Kg and 14 Bq/Kg

respectively.

The corresponding limit of detection of the absorbed dose was found to be 15 

nGy/h with the calculation based on respective limits of detection of each 

radionuclide.

4.1.2 Calculation of the limit of detection of the liquid scintillation 

counter

The limit of detection of the liquid scintillation counter was calculated using 

the formula given by Mustapha (1999):-

LD
1

0.964 K.e.V
2.71

(20)

Ld is the lower limit of detection, K is a unit normalization constant equal to 

60 seconds per minute, e is counting efficiency, 0.964 is the fraction of 222Rn in 

the Opti Flour O cocktail in a vial of total capacity 22 ml, assuming it contains 

10ml of Opti flour O, 10 ml water and 2 ml air, V is the volume of water (10 

ml). T is the counting time (60 Minutes in this study), Cb is the counts per

minute (20 counts). The limit of detection in this case was found to be 0.94 kBq 
nr3.
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4.1.3 Calculation of the elemental limits of detection of the ED-XRF 

technique

The lower detection limits (LDL) for the various elements were calculated using 

the equation 10 (Phillips, 1981).

Det.Lim. = - C (21)
NP

where,

C is the concentration of the element (mg/kg).

Np is the net peak area for the element

Nb is the net background area under the element peak.

The lower detection limit of detection is shown in Table 3.

4.2 Elemental concentration

4.2.1 Ores and sediments

The levels of some elements including titanium, zinc, iron, arsenic, lead, 

copper, cobalt and manganese were detectable in all the samples from all the 

mines investigated, a typical spectrum ED-XRF is shown in Figure 7. These 

elements have also been reported in the findings of Ogola et al. (2002). Ogola et 

al (2002) analyzed sediments from the rivers, Migori and Macalder, passing 

through the mining areas. The level of iron in the present study is consistently 

high particularly in the Macalder mines, 105815 ± 24230-374216 ± 6853 

mg/kg, where the values are in percentages compared to the rest of the mines. 

The highest level recorded at Macalder being 30 % as shown in Table 4. The 

level of copper in Macalder mine is equally higher than the other mines, and 

this underscores the reason copper was the main mineral of interest in the 

Macalder mines.

„ y
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fable 3. Lower limits of detection of ore and sediment (mg/kg), dust samples

(mg/m3) and water (pg/1).

element Lower Detection limit 
of ores and sediments 
(mg/kg)

Lower Detection 
limit of dust on 
filter (mg/ m3)

Lower limit of 
detection of water

(ug/i)

K 350

Ca 270 ~ “

Ti 165 ~ 30

Cr 106 3 25

Mn 86 2 15

Fe 70 2 10

Co 58 ” 10

Cu 40 2 6

Zn 35 “ 5

As 20 - 20

Br 15

Rb 11 "

Sr 5 “

Y 4

Zr 4 - "

Nb 3 -

Au 10 -

Hg 2 "

Pb 4 10
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fable  4. Elemental concentration of ores and sediment at Macalder (mg/kg).

Mac- S 1 Mac- S 2 Mac- O 1 Mac- O 2 Mac- O 3 Mac- O 4 Mac- O 5

gl̂ nent
<350 <350 <350 <350 <350 <350 1326 

± 233

'u T 24733 
± 1900

30333 
± 2246

5706 
± 3910

22400 
± 1783

23153 
± 2096

3331 
± 572

1069 
± 130

3530 
± 409

4123 
± 439

3690 
± 408

3600 
± 426

<165 <165 2474 
± 175

Cr 1607 ± 151 1617 ± 154 1453 
± 1140

1917 
± 173

1220 
± 121

904 
± 99

368 
± 32

Mn 1363 
± 107

1277 
± 102

1113
±91

1657 
± 128

1638 
± 135

1106
±93

1433 
± 97

------ "
Fe 305000 

± 19767
265000 
± 17200

221333 
± 14333

366667 
± 23767

374216 
± 24230

256291 
± 16611

105815 
± 6853

Co " 2533 ± 227 2093 ± 194 1653 ± 167 3733 ± 293 5734 ± 457 4332± 437 2891 ± 259
Cu 7443 

± 487
5620 
± 369

2973 
± 198

9103± 596 118533 
± 7711

1661 
± 128

6451 
± 424

Zn 8980 
± 586

6073 
± 397

1310 ± 89 11167 
± 728

11850 
± 775

63210 
± 4103

3805 
± 252

As 2763 ± 184 4310 ± 283 2513 ± 167 3623 ± 239 8427 ± 555 <20 1434± 98
Au <10 <10 <10 <10 <10 <10 73 ± 2

Hg <2 <2 <2 <2 <2 150 ± 35 <2

Pb 3137 
± 205

3503 
± 228

2687 
± 176

2967 
± 239

14999 
± 978

14670 
± 957

1552 
± 103

Br <15 <15 <15 <15 62 ± 13 <15 <15

Sr 8 ± 2 12 ± 2 138 ± 10 <5 21 ± 4 <5 88 ± 7
Y 15 ± 2 20 ± 2 14 ± 2 16 ± 2 45 ±6 83 ± 11 19 ± 3
Zr 23 ± 2 27 ± 2 27 ± 2 26 ± 2 19 ±4 <4 95± 7
Nb <3 <3 <3 <3 <3 <3 29 ± 3

Key:

Ore;S- Sediment.
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Figure 11. Typical ED-XRF spectrum of an ore sample.

The level of titanium in the ore and sediment at Osiri B is 10,767 ± 825 mg/kg 

and 13,000 ± 956 mg/kg respectively (as shown in Table 11); these are the 

highest in all the mines.
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Table 5. Elemental concentration of ore and sediment from Osiri B (mg/kg).

- — Osi-Ol 0si-02 0si-03 0si-04 Osi-Sl Osi-S2 Osi-S3 Osi-S4

Element

If 9787 1333 14867 7583 2385 8753 15350 11653
± 1740 ± 231 ± 1960 ± 755 ± 391 ± 1653 ± 2025 ± 1813

c T 22000 3200 27633 715 ± 6967 17733 42100 16767
± 1743 ± 250 ± 2073 247 ± 517 ± 1460 ± 2985 ± 142

tP 10767 1589 9090 2475 2803 10633 9280 13000
± 825 ± 125 ± 716 ± 209 ± 218 ± 801 ± 736 ± 956

Cr 659± 158 ± 22 607 ± 99 283 ± 41 268 ± 37 769 ± 104 645± 105 811± 111
102

|Mn 934 ± 80 670 ± 47 2973 2255 1028 2880 3140 3820
±207 ± 152 ± 73 ± 200 ± 218 ± 261

|Fe 93867 30518 90333 51250 54333 110000 98900 116000
± 6083 ±  1981 ± 5863 ± 3332 ± 3515 ± 7127 ±  6410 ± 7530

Co 736 ±  87 509 ±  57 766 ±  85 752 ± 85 1010 889 ± 93 865 ± 91 872 ± 97
±106

Cu <40 <40 48.37 ± 44.65 49 ± 12 44 ± 10 47 ± 11 51 ± 2
10.64 ±10.95

Zn 104 ±  11 62 ± 7 110 ± 17 58 ± 9 86 ± 11 89 ± 11 83 ± 10 101 ±  12
As 191 806 105 118± 10 270 ±  19 229 ±  16 172 ±  13 191 ±  14

±  14 ±  53 ±  9
Au 20 14.07 <10 17± 6 <10 <10 <10 25 ±6

1--------------
±  6 ±4.46

<2 <2 <2 <2 <2 <2 <2 <2

Pb 20 ±  4 16 ±  3 22 ± 4 30 ± 5 28 ± 5 23 ±  4 52 ± 5 29 ±  4
Rb 33 ±  3 24 ±  2 37 ±  3 91 ±  7 39 ±  4 22 ±  2 39 ±  3 35 ± 3
Sr 49 ± 4 84 ± 6 87 ± 6 53 ± 4 141± 10 58 ± 4 93 ± 6 70± 5
Y 19 ±  2 21 ±  2 18 ± 2 28 ±  3 29 ± 3 16 ±  1 16 ±  2 21 ±  2
2r 211 ±  14 125 ± 9 135 ± 9 239 ±  16 158 ±  11 96 ±  6 130 ±  9 193 ±  13
Nb 34 ±3 14 ±  1 20 ±  2 21 ±  2 12 ±  2 10± 1 16 ±  1 28 ±  2

êy: O-ore; S- Sediment.
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Gold, the main mineral of interest in the Migori gold mining belt, is found in 

almost all the ore and sediment samples collected from the four mines. The 

concentration of gold is particularly enhanced in the ore and sediment samples 

collected from Mikei with the highest gold concentration registered being 73 ± 7 

mg/kg in one sediment sample (see Table 6). The presence of gold in the 

sediments confirms the poor extraction methods used by the artisanal miners 

in the extraction of gold.
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fable 6. Elemental concentration in ores and sediments from Mikei (mg/kg).

Mik-Ol Mik-Sl Mik-S2 Mik-S3 Mik-S4

K <350 3702 ± 765 7757 ± 1665 3293 ±519 23509 ± 1777

6668 ± 734 3955 ± 453 3786 ± 765 1680 ± 249 5797 ± 651

Ti 1191± 216 711± 142 4242 ± 427 1062 ± 122 2594 ± 249

cT~" 259 ± 61 257 ± 46 691± 101 279 ± 38 415 ±67

Mn 176 ± 29 362 ± 34 1019 ± 85 476± 38 399 ± 36

ft 9092 ± 596 16772 ±1091 65113 ± 4226 32267 ± 2095 21660 ± 928

Co " <58 164 ± 33 534 ± 77 408 ± 56 155 ± 30

Cu 845 ± 58 184 ± 16 208 ± 21 303 ± 24 <40

Zn <35 215 ± 17 755 ± 53 1227 ± 82 150 ± 10

As 222 ± 16 316 ± 24 2980 ± 195 4095 ± 268 5705 ± 242

Au 21 ± 5 27 ± 23 41 ± 10 33 ± 9 73 ± 7

Hg <2 16 ± 6 35 ± 8 32± 8 62 ± 7

Pb 28.28 ± 4.37 403 ± 28 1833 ± 120 3548 ± 231 109 ± 7

Rb 24 ± 3 26 ± 3 29 ± 3 33 ± 4 89 ± 4

Sr 126 ± 9 130 ±  9 93 ±  7 108 ±  8 16 ±  86

Y <6 7 ±  2 21 ±  3 31 ±  4 12 ±  1

Zr 55 ±4 65 ±  5
A

193 ±  13 110 ±  8 146 ±  8

Nb <3 <3 18 ±  2 <3 5.26 ±  1

Key: O- Ore; S- Sediment

Mercury which is used in the amalgamation in the gold extraction process is 

found in larger quantities in sediments compared to ores. It is interesting to 

n°te that the level of mercury in the sediments from Osiri A and Macalder were
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found to be below detection limit (see Tables 4, 5 and 8). This could be due to 

the duration the sediments at these mines had been kept after they were 

removed from the panning ponds awaiting reprocessing. The high density of 

mercury allows gold and gold mercury amalgam to sink to the bottom of the 

panning pond or river while sediment is washed away (Alpers et a l, 2005).

Table 7. Elemental concentration in ore and sediment from Masara (mg/kg).

Mas-O Mas- S
Element
K 6285 ± 1437 5950 ± 1420
Ca 5825 ± 761 5700 ± 754
Ti 1822 ± 272 <165
Cr 349 ± 74 294 ± 71
Mn 317 ± 39 168 ± 30
Fe 27106 ± 1645 11600 ± 760
Co 209 ± 41 101 ± 27
Cu 229 ± 18 30 ± 7

As 400 ± 26 231 ± 16
Au 24 ± 6 20 ± 3

Hg <2 16 ±  4

Pb <23.07 ± 4.24 20 ± 3

Rb 25 ± 3 <11
Sr 189 ± 12 56 ± 4
Zr 69 ± 4 14 ± 1

Key:

O- Ore; S- Sediment
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Table 8. Elemental concentration of ore and sediment from Osiri A (mg/kg).

" Osi-Ol 0si-02 Osi-Sl Osi-S2
'Element
K <350 9323 ± 3593 4965 ± 755 2447 ± 417

Ca 96569 ± 6430 25000 ± 9426 1918 ± 338 824 ± 186

Ti 2445 ± 361 7607 ± 2834 1905 ± 192 1214 ± 120

Cr 695 ± 105 482 ±212 323 ± 47 178 ± 30

Mn 1109 ± 91 1517 ± 575 1263 ± 90 987 ± 70

Fe 21782 ± 1419 88033 ± 3290 38700± 2512 28833 ± 1874

Co 224 ± 44 902 ± 361 515 ± 66 389 ± 51

Cu <40 127 ± 49 128 ± 14 174 ± 16

Zn 98 ± 11 298 ± 118 99 ± 11 98 ± 10

As 881 ± 58 29.30 ± 13.91 853 ± 57 373 ± 26

Au <10 <10 25 ± 7 20 ± 6

Hg <2 <2 <2 <2

Pb 29.95 ± 4.81 131 ± 52 305 ± 21 121 ± 10

Rb <11 48 ± 19 44 ± 4 44 ± 4

Sr 111 ± 8 70 ± 27 90 ± 6 87 ± 7

Y 5.28 ± 1.26 21 ± 8 15 ± 2 15 ±2

Nb <3 25 ± 10 22 ± 2 22 ± 2

Key:

Ore; S- Sediment

Toxic elements like lead, zinc and arsenic were also found in almost all the 

At Mikei (Table 6) for instance the average levels of arsenic, lead and
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zinc were found to be 3274 mg/kg, 1473 mg/kg and 587 mg/kg respectively. 

These levels are higher than levels found in the sediments in Adola regions of 

Southern Ethiopia which were 60 mg/kg, 65 mg/kg and 106 mg/kg for 

arsenic, lead and zinc respectively (Gataneh and Alemayehu, 2006). The 

presence of arsenic in the area shows the existence of arsenopyrite (FeAsS2) 

which has always presented a problem in the extraction of gold. Arsenic and 

gold are often related in hard rock gold mines where often gold occurs as tiny 

blobs within the arsenopyrite.

Arsenic is a danger to the miner’s health and even animals: it is a carcinogen 

that causes both skin and lung cancer. Other effects of arsenic include 

cardiovascular and celebrovascular disease, Reynaud’s phenomena, 

hepatophathy and nephropathy, malignant neoplasm including Bowen’s 

disease (Ogola et a l, 2002). However this high level should also be exploited if 

the concentration is economically viable since pure arsenic metal is used to 

produce crystalline gallium arsenide which is a semiconductor used in 

computing and electronic industries. Arsenic is also used in agriculture, 

livestock and general industries (Weast, 1968). Lead which is also one of the 

toxic metals even at low levels and a carcinogen was present in high levels at 

Mikei, Macalder and Masara but absent in samples from Osiri. The presence of 

these toxic elements could have been contributing to the unknown illnesses 

and deaths that have been reported among the gold miners over the years.

There seems to be a positive correlation between the concentration of cobalt 

and iron from all the four mines, they both appear in all the mines and as the 

concentration of one increases so does the other. This could possibly be due to 

the fact that they originate from the same rock formation.

Atrium, niobium and rubidium were also found in most of the mines however 

they were at concentrations below 100 mg/kg. Thorium was only detected in 

samples Mikei mine.
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4.2.2 Water samples

Copper, zinc and iron were found in all the water samples collected from the 

four mines. The highest concentration of copper, zinc and iron were 14,976 ± 

616 pg/1, 683 ± 33 pg/1 and 77, 903 ± 203 pg/1 respectively (see Table 9). A 

typical ED-XRF spectrum analysis of a water sample is shown (Figure 12).

Figure 12. Typical ED-XRF spectrum of a water sample.

Toxic element zinc was detected in all the water samples while other toxic 

elements like arsenic and lead were only found in water samples from Mikei, 

Masara and Macalder. Arsenic was the highest among the toxic elements, 

detected in Mikei; 18,048 ± 746 pg/1 while the highest levels of lead and zinc 

Were 215 ± 16 pg/1 and 683 ± 33 pg/1 respectively. The concentrations of 

^senic in the water samples analyzed in the present study are much higher 

tabout two hundred times more) than those reported from Adola region in
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Table 9. Elemental concentration in water sample from Osiri, Mikei, Macalder and Masara (pg/1).
S '»% . *

Elemenltal concentrations in water from Osiri A and B, Mikei, Macalder and Masara
Mas 1 Mac 2 Mik 1 Mik 2 Mik 3 Mik 4 Mik 5 Osi-A Osi-B 11 Osi- B2 Osi-B3

Element
Ti <30 112.88 

± 5.13
46.48 

± 11.26
207.50 
± 24.91

<30 84.33 
± 11.65

185.59 
± 13.76

23.90
±6.89

<30 <30 <30

Cr 144.85 
± 25.17

<25 22.37 
± 7.46

69.35 
± 12.49

39.15 
± 8.45

30.20 
± 9.86

48.10
11.30

<25 <25 <25 <25

Mn 339.77 
± 5.72

35.04 
± 8.45 t

<15 157.95 
± 15.92

78.21 
± 8.26

46.72 
± 8.97

132.55 
± 15.10

34.54 
± 7.25

<15 <15 28.95 
± 8.22

V Fe 77903.08 
± 203.10

1174.78 
± 66.87

1153.69 
± 97.43

11710.87 
± 492.07

3100.97
±148.03

1834.55 
± 89.24

11775.34
±493.95

849.55 
± 42.70

520.68 
± 40.57

261.56
±29.70

360.50 
± 32.68

Co 1014.11 
± 72.68

<10 <10 62.84 
± 6.71

37.51 
± 8.61

27.89
±8.63

51.94 
± 11.96

<10 <10 <10 <10

Cu 14975.59 
± 616.14

45.31 
± 6.71

92.96
±9.50

113.62 
± 7.67

70.89
±7.56

67.37
±5.92

62.68 
± 5.56

34.04
±4.63

29.34 
± 5.01

30.05 
± 4.23

34.74
6.99

Zn 444.22
±21.76

683.15 
± 32.93

169.83 
± 21.66

291.33 
± 16.14

102.53 
± 6.85

113.82
±7.65

238.26 
± 13.94

33.65 
± 4.29

56.46 
± 4.29

34.10 
± 6.94

44.04 
± 8.41

As <20 58.16 
± 15.59

<20 958.16 
± 60.14

1184.40 
± 78.77

18047.52 
± 746.01

4058.87 
± 175.00

<20 <20 <20 <20

Pb 88.11 
± 9.64

24.09 
± 4.76

<10 200.91 
± 13.05

214.53 
± 16.29

19.51 
± 5.50

<10 <10 <10 <10 <10
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Ethiopia where the average concentration of arsenic was found to be 93 pg/1 

jfletaneh and Alemayehu, 2006). However higher values have been reported 

elsewhere e.g. 72 mg/1 registered at the Iron Duke mine in Zimbabwe (Williams 

gjid Smith, 2000). Lead which is also one of the toxic metals even at low levels 

jnd a carcinogen was present in high levels at Mikei, Macalder and Masara. It 

was noted that the miners don’t drink these waters but they are used for 

cleaning e.g. washing their hands. Livestock including cows, goats and sheep 

in many occasions especially during dry periods also drink water from these 

pools. The situation is worsened when the contaminated water find its way to 

nearby rivers that have direct domestic use by the locals.

4.2.3 Dust samples

Table 10. Elemental concentration in dust from Masara and Mikei (pg/m3).

— Mas-01 Mik-01 Mik-02 Mik-03 Mik- average.
Element
Cr <3 <3 4 ± 1 <3 <3

Mn 8 ±1 4 ± 1 6 ± 1 4 ± 1 5 ± 1
98 ± 6 40 ± 3 51 ±3 22 ± 2 38 ± 3

Cu <2 <2 <2 <2 <2

Manganese and iron were found in all the dust samples collected from the two 

sites as shown in Table 10 above. The highest iron concentration was found at 

Masara, 98 ± 6 pg/m3 while at Mikei iron concentration ranged from 22 ± 2 to 

^  * 3 pg/m3 with a mean of 37 ± 9 pg/m3. Concentration of manganese on 

other hand ranged from 4 ± 1 to 6 ± 1 pg/m3 with a mean of 5 ± 1 pg/m3 at 

Mikei. Copper and chromium were also present in some of the dust samples. It 

ls noticeable that most of the toxic metals like arsenic, lead and zinc were not 

detected in the dust samples even though they were present in both the ore 

sediment samples from these mines.
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4,3 Activity concentration of radionuclides

4,3.1 226Ra in water samples

The results of liquid scintillation analysis shows that 226Ra and its decay 

products namely 222Rn, 214Pb, etc are not above the detection limit of 0.94 

ItBqm-3 in any of the mine water samples.

4.3.2: 4°K, 226Ra and 232Th in ore and sediments

The activity concentrations of 40K ranges from 80 Bq/kg to 413 Bq/kg, with a 

mean value of 100 Bq/kg, 226Ra ranges from 12 Bq/Kg to 145 Bq/kg with a 

mean value of 25 Bq/kg and 232Th ranges from 21 Bq/kg to 258 Bq/kg with 

the mean of 40 Bq/kg as shown in the Table 10: 40K had the highest activity 

concentration. All these average values are lower than the world wide average 

concentrations of 40K, 226Ra and 232Th which are 400, 35 and 30 Bq/kg 

respectively as reported by UNSCEAR (2000).



Table 11. Activity concentration of radionuclides in sediment and ore samples

Activity concentration (Bq/Kg)
Sample 4°K 226Ra 232Th

Osi B Oi 239.76 ± 30.22 <10.42 <13.47

Osi B O2 167 ± 26.10 <10.42 <13.47

Osi B O3 <42.50 <10.42 258.04 ± 36.32

Osi B O4 100.33± 21.38 145.06 ± 8.40 129.25 ±27.70
Osi A Oi <42.50 <10.42 60.34 ± 20.93

Osi A O2 413.34 ±27.31 58.13 ± 6.17 <13.47
Mac Oi <42.50 <10.42 47.12 ± 23.50

Mac O2 <42.50 14.00 ± 4.67 <13.47

Mac O3 80.20±16.00 <10.42 <13.47

Mac O4 <42.50 <10.42 <13.47

Mac O5 <42.50 <10.42 21.41± 5.23

Mik Oi <42.50 35.60 ± 6.00 105.31 ± 25.25
Mas Oi 161.38 ± 25.25 <10.42 73.99 ± 27.69
Osi BSi <42.50 13.53 ± 6.46 <42.50
Osi BS2 217.94 ± 24.86 12.26 ± 6.32 21.76 ± 8.24
Osi B S3 156.39 ± 4.55 38.76 <13.47
Osi B S4 <42.50 <10.42 39.38 ± 39.08

Osi A Si 1798.93 ± 22.35 23.00 ± 7.21 <13.47

Osi A S2 166.70 ± 23.00 48.21 ± 6.73 <13.47

Mac Si <42.50 <13.47 <13.47

Mac S2 <42.50 41.99 ± 5.29 <13.47

MiK Si <42.50 29.10 ± 6.27 86.43 ± 24.98

Mik S2 <42.50 <10.42 22.27 ± 21.41

Mik S 3 83.89 ± 22.14 18.19 ± 6.35 23.42 ± 22.51
Mik S 4 <42.50 39.30 ± 7.17 <13.47

Mas Si 83.10 ± 81.96 <10.42 <13.47
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The activity concentration of 226Ra, 232Th and were compared to determine 

any trend or correlation. The results show positive but weak correlations 

between the radionuclides as illustrated by Figures 13-15.

Activity concentration of radium (Bq/Kg)

Figure 13. Correlation between the activity concentration of 40K and

226Ra.
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Figure 14. Correlation between the activity concentration of 232Th and 

226Ra.

Figure 15. Correlation between the activity concentration 40K and 232Th.
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4,4 Absorbed dose

Lje calculated absorbed dose in air at (1 m above the ground) range from 

j6.14 nGy/h to 178.11 nGy/h with an average of 42.11 nGy/h as shown in 

fable 11. This mean absorbed dose is above the mean absorbed dose registered 

at Aassedakh and Hadal Autab gold mining areas in Eastern Sudan which was 

\9 ± 7 nG y1 and 7 ± 6 nG yh1 respectively (Sam and Awad, 2000). The mean 

absorbed dose in this study is however, below the minimum level of 55 nGy/h 

found in a processing plant at Ashanti gold mining area of Ghana, (Darko et 

ai, 2005) and world’s average absorbed dose rate in air, 55 nGy/h (Sam and 

Awad, 2000). *
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fable 12. Calculated absorbed dose from Osiri, Mikei, Masara and Macalder

(nGy/h)-

Absorbed dose 
(nGy/h)Sample

Osi B Oi 23.51 ± 20.126
Osi B O2 20.44 ± 1.10
Osi B O3 178.11 ±15.58
Osi B O4 152.52 ± 26.05
Osi A Oi 46.44 ± 8.97
Osi A O2 51.27 ± 18.45
Mac Oi 37.63 ± 10.08
Mac O2 16.76 ± 0.20
Mac O3 16.09 ± 10.66
Mac O4 <15.23
Mac O5 20.51 ± 2.24
Mik Oi 87.16 ±18.55
Mas Oi 60.53 ± 28.72
Osi BSi 16.14 ± 0.27
Osi BS2 28.91 ± 20.36
Osi B S3 32.17 ± 16.65
Osi B S4 25.62 ± 16.77
Osi A Si 26.78 ± 15.18
Osi A S2 33.93 ±15.40
Mac Si <15.23
Mac S2 39.74 ± 0.22
MiK Si 71.83 ± 14.89
Mik S2 20.52± 9.18
Mik S3 26.32 ±25.17
Mik S4 27.62 ± 0.31
Mas Si 81.96 ± 54.58
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4.5 Dust loading

fhe total dust loading at Masara and Mikei was found to be 3.67 and 1.33 

,jig/in3 respectively. The dust loading at Masara is less than values reported at 

drilling and blasting sites in Tanzanite gemstone mines, 28.4 mg/m3 (Braveit et 

al., 2002). The high dust level at Masara could have been due to the high 

number of miners who were crushing the ore at Masara at the time of dust 

collection but it could also be due to the positioning of the air sampler as well 

as the direction of wind at the crushing site among other factors at the dust 

collection time. It was noted that since the fixed method was the only 

technique used to collect dust, the dust collected reflects only the average dust 

concentration in the area and not the exposure of any particular worker at the 

site (Biffi and Belle, 2003). It also is noted that while the fixed air sampling 

method has sometimes been used to estimate workers exposure by dust 

inhalation, it is now considered that, if the dose estimate will be based on air 

sampling, the air samples should be representative of the air breathed by the 

worker. To estimate internal doses, personal air samplers are preferred to fixed 

air samplers (Van der Steen and Van Weers, 2004).

4.6 Calculation of the annual effective dose due to different exposure 

pathways

The calculated effective dose due to different pathways is presented as shown 

below where:

êxi is the external dose due to y- rays emitted by radionuclides contained in 

lhe environment.

Dlnh is the internal dose due to the inhalation of air contaminated with dust 

from the ore.

%  is the internal dose due to inadvertent ingestion of radionuclides.

The total exposure from various pathways
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fable 13. Calculated effective dose to the artisanal miners due to different 

exposure scenarios and pathways (Sv/yr, unless stated otherwise).

Scenario Effective dose according to pathway

External
irradiation
(D ex t)

Inhalation
(D inh)

Ingestion
(D in g )

Total effective 
dose Et 
(pSv/yr)

Digging 5.49x107 “ 1.83x10-7 0.73

Panning 5.49x107 “ 1.83x10-7 0.73

Crushing 1.82x10-7 3.76x10 6 2.52x10-7 4.19

The total effective dose received from digging and panning was 0.73 pSv/yr 

while total effective dose received from crushing was 4.19 pSv/yr as shown in 

Table 13. The values are lower than the annual effective dose registered in gold 

mines in Ghana and Sudan which were 0.23- 0.28 mSv/yr (Darko et al., 2005) 

and 0.04 -  0.2 mSv (Sam and Awad, 2000) respectively. All values are below 20 

mSv/yr, which is the annual effective dose limit for occupationally exposed 

(radiation) worker (IAEA, 1996) and 5 mSv/yr, the maximum annual dose to 

surface workers in gold mines in South Africa (Van der Steen and Van Weers, 

2004). However, care must be taken since it is believed that radiation at any 

level poses a risk. It is also observed that the most important exposure scenario 

is ore-crushing.

The most significant pathway is inhalation of the auriferous ore dust while the 

least significant is the external exposure from submersion in the auriferous 

contaminated dust. A study conducted by Mustapha et al. (2007) on the 

°ccupational radiation exposures of the artisans mining columbite-tantalite in 

(he Democratic Republic of Congo also show similar concentration trend. 

Similar results were also found in a phosphate industry in Egypt (Abbady et a l,
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2005). Contributions to the total effective dose from hand and skin exposures 

due to the handling of ore, ore dust and the slurry were not considered in this 

study.



CHAPTER FIVE

5.0 Conclusion and recommendations

fhe activity concentrations of the radionuclides as well as the annual absorbed 

lose was found to be below the worlds average while presence of toxic elements 

ike arsenic, lead and zinc were noted. Inhalation of the gold ore dust was 

found to be the worst exposure pathway with crushing being the worst 

exposure scenario.

5.1 Conclusions

The level of radioactivity in the ore and sediments were found to be below the 

global average level.

Mine waters examined contain low levels of 226Ra and should not pose any 

significant radiological problem.

The dust loading at the crushing sites is relatively high.

The absorbed dose in air due to gamma -  rays emitters in the mines was found 

to be lower than the worlds average outdoor exposure value of 55 nGy/h.

The annual effective dose in the mines is below 1 mSv/yr and 20 mSv/y, the 

limits for the general public and radiation worker respectively.

toiong the working scenarios, crushing has the highest potential of exposure 

scenario and the highest exposure pathway is the inhalation of contaminated 

dust. *
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High levels of well known toxic elements such as arsenic, lead and zinc were 

also recorded in this study.

5 . 2  Recommendations

Based on the results and conclusions drawn from this study the following are 

recommended:-

Precautionary steps such as wearing protective clothing and masks should be 

taken since the level o f dust in then crushing sites is high. The miners should 

also be encouraged to put on clothes during mining especially during crushing.

The levels of toxic elements like lead, arsenic and zinc in the mines are very 

high therefore the miners may need to take precaution e.g. maintain personal 

hygiene practices such as washing of hands thoroughly at meal times etc. The 

miners should also avoid mixing home utensils with the equipments used in 

the mines in order to decrease possible exposure pathway. Access of the 

members o f the public to the mines and mine tailings should be minimized to 

prevent the members of the public from dispersing them or using them for 

building etc.

Further research should be carried out to confirm the exact levels of copper, 

titanium and arsenic with a view of exploiting them if they are economically 

viable.

More samples of dust, ore, sediments and water should be collected for 

analysis to get a more representative result. The samples should also be 

collected at different times of the year.

Measurement o f respirable dust particles should be carried out, rather than 

the total dust loading as this will provide a more representative value of the 

internal exposure. Measurement of the dust loading should be carried out with
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large volume samplers and the measurement carried out over longer period of 

time as this will give more meaningful results.

Though contamination of the rivers by the toxic elements in the area had been 

carried out by Ogola et al. (2002), a study of the concentration of these 

elements should be done further downstream to ascertain their levels as these 

rivers flow away from the mining areas. A study should also be carried out to 

determine the level of mercury in the blood of the miners and the people living 

around these mines.

The government should recognize the artisanal miners and provide them with 

well structured laws of operation. Clear policies on mining that pay closer 

attention to the effects of mining to the environment should be put in place. 

Rehabilitation of the mines needs to be emphasized and the government should 

hold the miners responsible for any environmental pollution during and after 

mining.
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